What can I do at the GOPHERBALOO?

☐ Power Conference
- One-on-one project help
- Sign up on the Basement level

☐ Attend a Mini-Lesson in S-30A
  1:30 - Thesis Statements
  - Learn how to write and organize your thesis
  2:00 - Project Organization
  - Learn how to organize your flow of information
  2:30 - Building a Website
  - Learn how to plan your website and get help with the new NHDWebCentral platform
  3:00 - Using Sources as Evidence
  - Learn how to use sources to support your thesis
  3:30 - What to Expect in Judging
  - The project is complete and now you have to interview with judges
  4:00 - Building a Website
  - Learn how to plan your website and get help with the new NHDWebCentral platform
  4:30 - Project Organization
  - Learn how to organize your flow of information

☐ Research
- Computers: 2nd floor and Basement
- Books on 2nd and 3rd floors. Research help in the 2nd floor computer lab.
- Basement: Expert research help from East Side Freedom Library, Immigration History Research Center Archives, Minitex, MNopedia, Umbra Search African American History and Wilson librarians!
- FREE printing and copying today
  - Pick up printing on 1st floor.
  - Photocopies and scanning on the basement level

☐ Sample projects and Parent Lounge
- Documentary, Performance and Exhibit examples on view in the Wilson Research Collaboration Studio, 1st floor

☐ Raffle Drawing! Basement level: 2:30 & 4 (Must be present to win!)

☐ Check-Out: Before leaving, go to the check-out table and complete a survey. Get your Golden Ticket signed as proof of your attendance today. Any extra credit is up to your teacher!

Join the chatter!
Share your resources on social media using the hashtag #Gopherbaloo20 or #GeekingOut

Twitter: MNHistoryDay #UMNLib #UMNWilson
Facebook: MNHistoryDay #UMNLib #UMNWilson
Instagram: MNHistoryDay #UMNLib #UMNWilson